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FAIUESTOGK'S, DATS
Next Door to tbe Court Hon.

Open this day tlio Largest Slock of

UNDERWEAR
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
DRAWERS, VESTS AND SHIRTS,

37, 50, G5, 75c,

To be found in tlic city.
ttRAND FAM. Ol'ENING OF

Price Tw Gents.

JtHY noons.
uncovered and the charcoal was pitched publicly and as much more in private for
carts.
His first entry honest purposes. The ballot has brought
into
into Portsmouth, the Dearest business no change for the better in England. "It
city, was on one of those charcoal carts. tempts many a man," said an English
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 24, 1880.
He started from home soon after mid- election judge a mouth ago, "to commit
night and arrived at the outskirts of the the compound offense of bribery, falsecity as the sun rose out of the ocean, ne hood and fraud." "This blot on our
stopped by the roadside, pulled out a par electoral system," says the London Times,
A DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT,
cel from under the seat, and, sitting on a "no change in the law has as yet been
stone wall, ate there his breakfast. Driv- able to remove." la England, as here,
which supplies a want men of eminent ability
ing through the streets before many per- there is apparent the same collusion beliave devoted years of study and experiment THE SAGE OF DEEItFIELD OX THE
oj
Kidneys
the
to find a Specific for Diseases
CANDIDATE.
sons were astir, he halted on the public tween the two parties to prevent inquiry,
Bladder, Uiinarv Organs ami Nervous System
square in front of the stores and waited for the same anxiety to curb investigation for
and from t lie time or its discovery has rapidly increased In favor, gaining the approval
customer. His cart was black with char- the mutual benefit of election agents, and
a
who
and confidence el medical men and those
with all A G lowing Eulogy of General Hancock as coal dust, and there were traces of it on the same rcsoluto determination to avoid
have
it; it lias become a favorite
the Kepresontatlvoof the Constitution
his hands and face. A widow lady on the criminal prosecutions. Tho Liberal adclasses, and wherever introduced lias superunit Cliil Supremacy fcxtract
way to market stopped on the square, ministration of England is honest, but it
seded all other treatments. In short, such is
from a Great Speech.
its intrinsic nieiit and superiority, that it is
looked at the charcoal and asked the price has pointedly refused to prosecute criminow the only recognized reliable remedy.
of the load. In those days a cart load nally men at whoso doors the evidence
Invite the attention of the public the country over, to their greatly increased fabrought only a few dollars. The young taken in election contests had laid the
cilities
for the distribution among consumers of
driver
price
named
and
guilt
widow
profiting
by
bribery.
the
told
the
of
Tho
solitary
CAMPAIGN.
THE
him to drive to her house. Before noon difference betwecu the situation hero and
We have the most unequivocal testimony to
the load was transferred to the customer's in England is that there in largo cities,
its curative powers from many persons et high
bin. and after the lad had washed his face where the voters are many, bribery is rare.
character, intelligenceand rcipoiuibility. Our
forGovJones, Democratic Candidate
book, "How a LIU: was Saved," giving the Frank
and hands the widow invited him to take This experience unfortunately is not shared
or
How
Pour
a
ernor
Now
Hampshire
liNlory et" tills discovery, ami a large iccord of
a scat at her dinner table. He said, many here, but it is the case that in the larger
Hoy Uese by His Own Exertions
most remarkable cures sent free. Wri'.e for it.
Our newly enlarged store buildings, unsurpassed in this country, are filled
to a Position of National
years aitcrward, that it was the best meal states direct bribery plays a less important
DAY'S KIDNEY PADS are sold by all drugwith
A
Typical
Kenown
gists, or will be sci.t by jnail (fu-- et pottage)
a
stock
He
ever
be
had
eaten.
drove
home
aggregating about
part
some
m
that
in popular elections than
American
on receipt of their price: Regular, $J; Special,
afternoon, and when he handed to his smaller commonwealths, in and out of New
Story.
for obstinate e:uses nf long standing,:;; Chifather the money received for the load the England. The organization of the intellildren's, ?l. 50. Addrc-ilatter said : "Frank, that was a good gent moral sense of the country for its
bargain." But city life had attractions suppression may some day crush bribery,
BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.
Company,
Day Kidney
for him, and when he was 17 years as it may also reform the civil service and
In Dry Goods alone, which stock rapidly passing out and constantly renewed,
of ago he went to Portsmouth and tolerate the black veto at the South.
is
was employed by his brother, a
over fresh and new. To particularize so enormous a stock is manifestly impossible
TOLEDO, OHIO.
as
Free Speech in the South.
In four years
A Dispassionate Bellow or the Corruption dealer in hardware.
each department (of which there are thirty-two- )
contains a vast variety of its specialty.
That Has Infected the llallot-Fr- ee
ho
was a partner in the busi- Kciiablo Testimony
owing to tin- many worthless
PATJTTflN
a
From
Democratic
Tho
Speech
South
in the
UiUJllUll. Kiiiney Pads now seeking a ale
ness.
sold
years
Four
he
his
later
interest
Novor
Editor.
a
mulcted
Hie
Shadow"
we
deem it due
on our reputation,
to his brother and entered the firm of John Rome, Ga., Courier.
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS,
elist.
k lor DAY'S KIDNEY PAD,
to uarn them.
OF
sIlvdeodMW&IVfcw
Swiudcls & Co., brewers. One year afterami take no other.
Tho efforts of Northern radicals to keep EVERY KIND, FOR LADIES AND CII.LDREN, SHAWLS, CLOTHS, CALIward
purchased
parthe
interest
of
his
the
EASTERN AGENCY,
hatred of the South active in the hearts of
ners and assumed control of the establish- the average Northern voter would be a COES, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, WHITE GOODS, ULOVES, DRESS
CHARLES N. CRITTENTON,
Seymour on Hancock.
ment. Gradually the business increased, subject of little consequence to the coun- TRIMMINGS, LINENS, MUSLINS, BLANKETS, QUILTS AND FLANNELS are
11.1 Fulton St., New York.
and the small brick brewery was enlarged try at largo if it was not that votes are included and arc displayed in assortment indescribable. Tho wants or every
From Horatio Seymour's Speech at Utiea.
consumer
by additional buildings. At that time he made for the Radical party at the expense can be speedily met at price guaranteed to
be as low as equally reliable goods can be
Turn from Mr. Garfield's letter of accep- lived in a small
y
frame house near of truth by their efforts. If a Northern-bor- n found
anywhere.
tance to that of Gen. Hancock. He bows the brewery. Ho took great interest in
comes South and is met by the
to the decrees of the constitution. Ho ac- the affairs of the city, and in 1SC8 he was peopleman
with open hand and given a welOVER A MILLION OF
cepts its teachings ; he is imbued with its elected mayor, and was
in the come, these Northern haters et the South
For the convenience especially of
customers, waitiug and reading
faith ; its terms to him arc sacred ; his following year. His administration was very rarely are willing to give facts as
PROF. GUILMETTE'S
rooms,
package rooms, etc., have been established, and a cordial invitation is extended
earnestness shines out in every line, and marked by economy, and he suggested
by the Northern men a place in to the ladies to avail of the
conveniences offered and make our establishment their
when he swears to supjtort the constitu- ami started many public improvements. their journals.
But if some busybody headquarters in
we
he
know
tion in its letter and spirit
Philndclphia without incurring the slightest obligation to purchase.
After his two terms as mayor, as already, comes South, and in proclaiming his
means to do so. Those who formed it not stated, he gave his salary to trustees as a
to the doctrine of eternal hate toonly chose fitting words to tell its mean- subscription toward a fund for supporting wards the Southern
is met by the
Those who cannot visit us in person should avail themselves or the advantages
has
its a public library. Again called to the opposition which hispeople
Have already boon Mild in this country anil in ing, but patriotism, like religion,
own
course engen- offered by our thoroughly systcmized
symbols. No flag which lloats in the front, ho was elected a representative to ders, and writes back home highly
France ; every one of hlcli has given perfect
colored
satisfaction, ami lias performed cures every wind of heaven tells so much as ours of the Forty-fouit- h
Congress, receiving
stories of the inhospitable treatment he
time when used according to directions. We the history and character of the governvotes against 1.1,0:11 votes for Charles receives, or manufactures and sends back
now say to the ulllictcd an doubting ones
Its stripes recall the S. AVhitehonsc, and 3:(5 scattering ; and campaign
thai we wil piy the above leuard lor a single ment it represents.
lies and slanders out of the
ease of
names of the states which fought the bat- was
to the Forty-fift- h
Congress whole cloth, the pack, including Tray,
liberty,
gave
and
which
us
which
tles
reciving 13,925 votes against 13,885 votes Blanche and Sweetheart, all take up the
crowned their glorious work by forming for Gen. Gilmati Marston. During both howl, and all the Radical
papers, from
liat the Pad tails to cure. This Great Remedy our Union. The states arc numbered by terms he served on the committee on na- the little
sheets, to those of
field.
upon
blue
Will Positivclv and Permanently cure Lumits
stars
which
glitter
the
val affairs, and his knowledge of the man- some character, send forth these slanders
bago, Lame hack. Sciatica, Gravel, Diabetes, He who would strike one star from its agement
of the Kittcr navy yard opposite to their readers.
et tiie Kidneys, InDiopsy, P.right's
place, or who would blend or blur these Portsmouth aided him in suggesting recontinence and Retention el the Urine,
A fair illustration of the course of the
et the Kidneys, Catarrli et the symbols so they would tell only of obscure form.
Radicals is seen in the treatment bestowed
Bladder. High Colored Urine, Pain in the nationalism, has latent treason in his
His prosperity being assured, ho pur- upon a gentleman who came to Rome last
Back, side or Loins, Nervous Weakness and
chased a largo farm, within a few rods of spring from Lancaster, Pa. we mean Mr.
the Bladder and Urinary heart.
in l.tetallili-ordeisOrgans whether eoniiaetcd by private disease
We arc asked why we took a soldier for where he stopped to cat his breakfast be- J. J. Sprcngcr. He has been writing an
or otherwise.
standard bearer? To whom can wc side his charcoal cart, and built a large occasional letter to the Lancaster New Era,
our
j
Female
suffering
you
from
are
LADIES,
Weakness. Leiieorrhfea, or any ilisen-- e et the. intrust it with more safety than to one country scat. His flower garden is the a Republican paper published in his old
Kidneys, Bladder, or Urinary Organs,
who has had its deep and grand significance pride of the city, and on holidays it is home. In these letters he has spoken
YOU CAN BE CURED I
burnt into his very being by the fires of visited by hundreds of persons. It is truthfully of the South and of the senti?
Without swallowing nauseous medicines, by
tastefully laid out and is ornamented with ments of the Southern people. This does
.simply wearing
There is not a color upon its folds, there statuary, pagodas and airy summer houses. not suit
the ideas of certain bloody-shir- t
is not a stripe upon its emblazonry, there In the winter time he lives in the
PROP. GUILMETTE'S
up there, and one under the nom
Radicals
is not a star upon its azure ground that
house, a hotel that he purchased, de plume of J. D. attacks Mr. Spronger,
has not been made sacred to him. Tho ap- enlarged and made the best in the state. charging that Mr. Sprcngerdocs not know
peal which drew him and his
Last summer, also, ho purchased the
what ho writes ; that he has not been
BY
ABSORPTION.
WHICH CURES
from their homes to the battle Wcntworth, a large seaside lioitso at New of
South
long enough, etc.
Ask vourdinggislfor PROF. GUILMETTE'S
field was to rally round the stars and Castle, three miles from Portsmouth,
O no, it will never do to give credence to
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, mid take no other.
They
Union.
uphold
to
the
and
stripes
'J
you
will
and
which he fitted up at an expense that his the truthful report of a Northern gentleII he lias not got it,
will never make our Hag an unmeaning neighbors thought was ruinous. But he man who has been six months in a comhe Pail by return mail. For sale by
ME
VERS,
A.
JAMES
thing ; they will sec to it that it remains :i said that he meant to make it an honor to munity, and who is free enough from prejOdd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, Pa.
true emblem of the spirit of our constitu- the city, even if it proved a pecuniary loss udice to be satisfied with his reception and
GEO. W. HULL,
Sold only Iiv
tion. By the people's vote General Han- to him. The venture, however, proved a treatment by the community iu which he and Sunshine,' etc." Mrs. Holmes has
ci.ornijiu.
Draggisi,
W. King St., Lancaster, P.i.
cock will bear this standard on to victory success from the start. In the city he is living ; but the slander of peripatetic arrived at hotels in Europe and found that
in this contest, as ho has heretofore done owns several of the principal blocks, politicians and the apostles of the doctrine her shadow had preceded her. Sometimes
on the bloody fields of battle. He has and this year he erected the National of hate must be received as a truth. This it required some persuasion to
Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad.
convince
learned from it the grand purposes of the Block, a large building, with amusement serves our party, say the Radicals, and the people that she was not the impostor
herWill positively euro Fever and Ague, Dumb constitution by teachings amid all the halls. He is a director of the Portsmouth
Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice, solemn lessons of war, by the inspira- trust and guarantee company, a banking other serves truth, and in this as in all self. Mr. Carleton says that ho never
heard of any other instances similar to
other matters, our party first.
Dyspepsia and all diseases or the Liver,
Stomach and Blood. Price $l.r0 by mail. Send tions of the battle field, by the. sad and institution. At each state convention since
not
these.
to
is
likely
man
hostile
a
a
It
that
d
lor Plot. Guilmette's Treaties on the Kidneys solemn aspects of the
returning from Congress he has been men- whole section can pass through it proand Liver, free by mail. Address
earth and the dying groans of men tioned for the nomination for governor, claiming his hostility to its people, and
JtltVUS, AC.
Has just opened a
FRENCH PAD COMPANY,
when the struggle has ended, lie but he always declined. He was mention- whose journey is hastened by the lash of a
Toledo, Ohio,
statesmangreat
of
lessons
learned
has
the
past
as
ed
man
for
best
to
months
the
!
M1JCUSSKS
run
!
!
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TRUSSKS
TRUSSES!!
righteous public indignation, and acceleruitgll CmdeodM.WAsF
ship not amid scenes of party strife, not in in the coming election, but he. asked his ated by the boot-to- e
X Sntrercrs from Itiintnrc will find the safest,
of public
casicstand cheapest Trusses in the world on
amby
personal
tarnished
atmosphere
an
friends not to put htm in the race. 'For would form a very high opinion of the exhibition
WAUL, l'AVlUiS, &c.
and ter sale by
bition or schemes of plunder, but where twelve years," he said, "I have not had a hospitality or the " loyalty " of the peoANDREW G. Fit BY, Druggist,
leslearned
the
Jcflcrson
and
Washington
Queen
N.
Cor.
and Orange Sts, Lancaster, Pa.
I
day's
vacation.
have
one
earned
I
tup.
think
only
ple.
AlTi: aki: oii'nuixtj
Call nnd see.
son of duty to their country and of obedi- and I want it." He intended to take a trip
m
Also,
the onlv sure cure for Tiles,
PERFECT
ence to its Laws and constitution. It is to Europe. He is slightly above the medium
A Novelist's Shadow
FKKY'SUXIVKItSAI. PILE SUl'l'OSITORY.
now charged by our opponents that wcarc height, with a massive fiamc, brown
Never tails. 1'rlcu. M)e. and
a box.
nio-yinconsistent when we place a soldier at the hair and beard, mixed with gray. His Two Writers Who Used the Samo Name and
Window Cornice head
or
1'oth Known as the Author
of the government. Tho propriety generosity, integiiry and energy arc appreKtitlcdgo."
ever manufactured, it is perfect in ils con- of doing this depends upon the character ciated beyond his own state, and ho was
dispatch
St. Paul, Minn., lately 17 UMAS DRUG KTORK.
A
from
and of the man and the nature of the scrvico known in Congrofs as an honestuntiring
struction, simple and handy to adjust
TCRTn
violent
announced
death of a lady of
the
very cheap. It can be regulated to fit any
window by means of a thumb screw, and upon which he has been engaged. The represent ttivc.
Mrs.
S.
S.
to
claimed
be
Harris PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
means who
adjusted Ironi one foot toll ve feet wide. general who has fought only for victory
n
the author of "Rutlcdgc" and other
-ean'bc
They are made et 4J Inch Walnut Moulding or conquest, or has been engaged only
A
BIaiit:.
at
All Kinds of
Blast
novels. She had been in St. Paul
et" a New Pattern . and we have litem in eight
or
gratify
promote
ambition
to
of
schemes
ditlereut styles. Come and see them.
only,
and
said
a
weeks
for
few
that
her
feelings of hate, has been taught upon the
Rriucry at the ll:llit-Di- .
PATENT MEDICINES
home had been in New York. Sho was
battle field only lessons of force and vio- springltelil Republican.
soAT
and
sprightly
intelligent
and
her
lence. But those who have dated the
Whatever Mr. Blaine may think or im- cial standing was really excellent. She
In Walnut, Asli and Ebony, Ends, Rings and perils of war to free their country of op- ply,
a state is not corrupted in a day.
spirited horses. On Sunday
SELECT STYLES nnd none but the bcstol
Brackets complete.
pression, to ga'n for it an independent Voters arc not bought like pigs in a pen was fond offemale
friends she went on a
with
three
15 West King St., Lancaster, fa.
government, to resist hostile invasions or by fifties and a hundred for the first lime.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
ride behind spirited horses. The
to uphold it against resistance to its right The corruption of a New Kngland tatc is pleasure ran
Also a Ijirge and Fine Assortment or
away, Mrs. Harris was thrown
animals
filled
with a matter of slow growth. The guile of
fill authority, have their minds
PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS.
insensipicked
up
and
carriage
out
of
the
AND FANCY ARTICLES,
TOILET
objects instructive, ennobling and patri- corrupting it is shared no less by the men
ble. A few hours afterward she died
otic.
AHD
American. French and English l'EUFUMEUY,
OPENING FALL STYLES OF
who iiavo made corruption possible than from concussion of the brain. Her three Tooth,
Hair, Nail, Flesh, Cloth, Shaving and
With intellects qtticked by all the dan- by the men who have made it successful.
refused to divulge their names I n rant llruslies, l'repnnitioiw Tor the Teeth,
gers and excitements of the strife they see Tho difference between spending money companions
relative of the author of "Rutlcdgc." Soap, Hair Oils and l'omadcs. Trusses, Shoulmore clearly than other men the value of to buy votes and getting too lew and A
AMERICAN
the hotel, but did not recognize the der Unices and Supporters.
obedience to laws and the duty of sacrific- spending money for the same purpose and visited
among
Strangely,
the
lady.
however,
GROUND
SPIGES.
PURE
ing all things for their country's good. It getting a majority is one of degree not lady's effects was a manuscript of an unAT
was in this school that Washington learn- - one of kind; both parties are guilty. Prob- finished novel, and it was apparently in
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
J ed the grand duty of laying down the
man expected a handwriting of the author of " Rutlcdgc."'
ably no
sword and retiring to private Iile when tuc close election in Maine would be won by An undisputed photograph of the son of FISHING TACKLE, RODS AND REELS
No. 51 North Qwm Strut
world thought hcfwould receive a crown as the Republicans without a lavish expendi- the author of that work was also among
or
Description.
Every
his reward. This act, so constantly rcfcircd ture in purchasing voters. The presump- the papers of Mrs. Harris.
to in other lands as well as our own, gives tion was a hateful one, but it was forced.
n
Mr. Geo. W. Carleton, ofthe
him his immortality.
QUEEN
ST.
No. 57 NORTH
predictions
Nearly
impartial
all
of
published
the
about
"Rutlcdgc"
firm
that
It was in the same school, under like inNo. 16 WEST KINO STREET.
success turned partly on the be- ten years ago, said yesterday that the
fluences, that in the hour or victory Jack- lief
au2S-lyd
elecsecret
had
Fusiouists
small
a
was
novel
authorship
the
kept
of that
OA'A'TS' tiOOJtS.
son curbed and restrained his fiery spirit tion that
fund and the Republicans a large one. for some years. Many guesses were made
and
indignity
injustice
to
submitted
and
Other influences were believed to be at as to the authorship, and all were wrong.
0UJCXITUJCH.
nOK LINEN COLLARS
because it was imposed upon him by a
work in favor of the Republican party, It finally came out that a young lady, a
tlOTO
gal tribunal.
the corrupt use of money was also to native of New York, Miss Miriam CoIcf,
ERISMAN'S.
to the presidency I should but
"If called
be considered.
A close veto on a large wrote the work. Soon after this fact beray
with
all
my
to
resist
duty
deem
it
.MUt t'Ai:Y STOCKINGS
There came generally known, ho heard that an
scale appears to breed corruption.
power any attempt to impair or evade the arc
which bribery appears to be author was writing serial stories for
in
cases
W have now raady for sale an Immense
OO TO
full force and effect of the constitution, more free and more successful in a rural "story papers" in Chicago and other WestStock et
ERISMAN'S.
which in every article, section and amend- community than in a largo city.
ern cities, and signing the name Miriam
IMU SUSPENDERS
ment, is the supreme law of the land."
by treating this Coles to the articles.
to
Nothing
gained
They were
be
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Wlnfiehl Scott Hancock.
GOTO
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other.
or
one
to
as
evil
the
the
confined
and
ability,
with
written
He who has learned to obey rightful au- It is not. Tho only rule which a good citi- style of the gennino Miriamin Coles
ERISMAN'S.
A:tn
great
lesson zen can adopt is to vote against the party Miss Coles was exceedingly annoyed,
been
taught
the
has
thority
NKIV
STYLE
which fits him to exercise authority. He which succeeds through the employment
1 ORLINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
course, and her sensitive temperament
GO TO
who reverences the laws of his country is of money ; a rule which raakes a vote of
made
her fret over the matter. Mr. Carle-to- n
the right 'man to administer them. He against a Democratic candidate almost
All In want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work
many efforts to learn who the
made
who has proved his devotion to its inter- always safe in Connecticut. The political author of the stories was. but he never suc- would do well to call and examine specimens
ests is the only one whom we can most conscience of Maine is dormant or drugged ; ceeded. The unknown writer made no at- et our work.
66 NORTH UURMN STREET.
safely trust the work of guardingand pro- but if it was awake, its effect would be tempt to deprive the genuine Miriam Coles OFFICE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
JCDVVATIONAL.
tecting them. Therefore we placed him shown in burying out of sight in Novemher literary honors, and thcrcforo could
in nomination, and go into this contest ber the party which succeeded by bribery of
MUSEUM
SCHOOL
which arc Cut aad Trimmed in the Latest
AND
PENNSYLVANIA
reached by the law. Eventually
not
1 or Industrial Art. The school year of 1 with the firm fuith that wc shall elevate in September. The law and the courts MissbeColes
Style. We can giva you a
a
S.
Sidney
Harris,
Mr.
married
will begin Monday. Sept. 13. Instructions him to the position of president of these
1S Kast King Street.
Sho continued to
have been powerless in dealing with this lawyer of New York.
United States.
evil. Proof is difficult, and where it is write novels for Carleton to publish under
GOOD
possible, prosecution is apt to be danger- her name of Miriam Coles Harris. Almost
is S. Seventh street, Philadelphia.
electo
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politicians
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both
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unknown
writer
immediately
the
A Trnc American Story.
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tion which has just closed in Manic was West also changed the signature to her
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X Franklin and Marshall
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State
of the federal law covers it. Tho entire Harris. It was learnedlbat she traveled
pcrior advantages to young men ami boys who
made on a new principle, insur
Election.
desire either to prepare for college or to obUiin
machinery for their enforcement is in about between Omaha, Chicago, Lacrosse
ing comionioruio ieeu
rewas
Wedon
Hon. Frank Jones, who
a thorough academic education. Studentsyear
T"WY"PC! lasts made to order.
Republican
under laws of their own and Hudson, Wis.
ceived at any time during the school
MILLER,
nominated by the New Hampshire making ; buthands
nesday
is small expectation of
In August last Mr. Carleton received a tebU-tfSend for circulars. Address
133 East Kins street
Democrats for governor, lias an interesting the indictmentthere
REV. JAMES CRAWFORD.
asking
Fusionist
of
that
punishment
western
writer
from
or
the
His career has been that of the bribery. Every politician knows that it litter
history.
Lancaster. Pa.
'l
and all the series of Mrs.
ATTORNEYH-AT-LW
With rare business would be a dangerous experiment. Trials "Rutlcdgc"
typical American.
down to "Missy," the
In great variety, mad to order at abort notice
writings
Harris's
abilities ho has worked his way to be one lead to awkward disclosures. Wise mana- latest, should be sent to her C. O. D. They
MAJIBT,. WQRKS.
at the lowest price.
UENRY A. RILKY
of the wealthiest men in the state. He gers, like
Attorney and Counscllor-ot-Lathe astute Mr. Blaine, shout fraud were not sent. Mrs. Miriam Coles Harris is
was born in Barringtou, N. II., on Sept. on
21 Fark Row. New York.
WM. P. FRATLEYS
husI.,
charging
in
L.
and
Southampton,
flv
its
her
housetop,
with
now
in
the
just forty eight years ago, the
Collections made in all parts or tbe United
MONUMENTAL MABBLE WORKS 13, 1832,
50,000,000
presence,
band, at their summer residence. Mr. Carle- Slates,
and a general legal business transacted
honor being paid him on the anniversary grant into theirtake
simiconfidence
they
;
Mary
but
added
Holmes
a
that
lias
J.
Refers by permission to Steinman & llensee D.
758 Nortn yuccn Street, Lancaster, Pa.
of his birth. His father was a charcoal avoid the grand jury room, and they are ton
lar shadow, who follows or precedes
MONUMENTS. HEAD AND FOOT STONE?, burner, living in the woods at Barrington.
GARDEN STATUARY,
wary of extending the same confidence to Lor in her travels, and who represents
McCANW, AUCTIONEER OF REAL
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shape
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CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, &a.
This is no isolated herself as the author of Mary J. Holmes's
and Personal Property. Orders
sod,
and American experience.
CENTRE SQUARE,
left at No. 35 Cltarlotte street, or at the lllack
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Holmes'
Mary
person
This
works.
J.
has
Horse Hotel, 44 and 46 North Queen street, will
after the fires were lighted he watched
in every particular.
parliaan
English
in
contestants
The
the
visiting
name
on
nnder
and
cards,
her
Billsmaile
ontand
prompt
attention.
ccive
N. B. Remember, works a, the extreme end the smoking cones until the wood was
o27-lmentary election do not spend 83,000,000 name is printed, "Author of Tempest
ended to wlthomXaddlUonal coat.
LANCASTER, FA.
ua30
of North Queen street.
properly charged. Then the piles were

KIltXEY l'AVS.

OOODH.
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Lancaster intcUigcncrr.

long-cover-ed

PAD!

SEYMOUR SPEAKS.

With the Opening of the Autumn Season of 1880

DEM-OCKAT1-

STRAWBRIDGE

ii'-e- d

LADIES' SKIRTS.
FIVE HUNDRED KELT. FLANNEL, SILK
AND WOOL SKIRTS, to be be bold
in nth less than

REGULAR PRICES.

FAHNEST0CK'S,
Next lioor to the Court House.

CLOTHIER

&

Is Strongly Endorsed!

EVERY VARIETY OF DRY GOODS.

.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Pad

BECAUSE
Our Goods are Carelully Selected,

-

A--

BECAUSE
arc Artistic and New,

The

BECAUSE

MADE-UP-GARMEN-

$500 REWARD!

The Coloiings aiv. Rich and Harmonious

two-stor-

out-of-to-

do-tail- ed

French

BECAUSE
The Prices are Hxtremcl
We ask you to
!

Reasonable.

visit us when yon are in

w

ant

Kiev Pais

co

1!!,-0-

07

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

I

CARPETS

LAME BACK

penny-whist-

le

STRAWBRIDGE

Dis-cas- e

MGK,

PAPER

LARGEST STOCK IN TUB MTV.

ot

CLOTHIER,

MARKET STREET TO FILBERT,

H. W. COR. OF EIGHTH STREET,

battle-fields-

Rock-inghr.-

J. B. lartin & Co.,

&

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,

fellow-soldie-

PHILADELPHIA.

m

rs

re-ce-

I

Corner West King and Prince Streets,

1.".

LANCASTER, PA.

F

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

blood-staine-

S

PKCIAI. NOTICE.
FALL---188-

0.

CHOICE STOCK

self-respe-

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

Extension

HAGER & BROTHER
AUE RECEIVING 1AI!.Y
XEW FALL AX1 WINTER HOODS
IX ALL IlEPATM EXTS.
NOVELTIES IX
NOVELTIES IX
XOVELTIES1N
NOVELTIES IX
NOVELTIES IX

SIL S,
VELVETS,
FRENCH DREs.S (.JOODS,
ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
AMERICAN DRESS UOODS.

and OOI.OKED SILKS,
and COLORED UROCADE MLKS.

TRIMMINU SILKS and SATIXS,
1SLACK and COLORED DRESS and TRIM- MIXG VELVETS.

Splendid value,

$1.4,

BLACK SILK WAUP HENRIETTA,
FRENCH CREPE CLOTH,
JIOMIE CLOTH.
ENGLISH CREPES AND P.LACK THIBET
SHAWLS.

CURTAIN" POLES

HULL'S DRUG STOBE,

ENGLISH, FRENCH

FABRICS,

SHADES.

--

well-inform-

PHARES W. FRY,

well-know-

Shawls, Cloaks and Cloakings.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSIERY
and UNDERWEAR,

cniXTZKS and CRETONNES,
MUSLINS and 5IIKKTINGS,

HAGER & BROTHER.

o

aOOliS.

AMPA1GN GOODS !

New Samples ! New Styles

!

Clubs and Committees invited tocalland examine our goods before purchasing.
CAPES. COATS, HATS, CAPS, HELMETS
TORCHES, J1ADGES, STREAMERS,
FLAGS, BURGEES, (Political
Lanterns very cheap.)

Bunting Flags of All Sizes.
Portraits of Presidential Nominees
on cloth, suitable lor Banners and Transparencies.

PLASH TORCH.

King1

Fall and Winter,

HEINITSH,

1SS0-8-

STYLISH SUIT

EASY

J5UU10

PIECE GOODS

d

A

D. S. BUBSK,

East

E. J. ERISMAN'S,

ctli-lV-

Everr Clnb ought to have some, even if t hey
do not tavo them Xbr entire Club.
17

ReadyMafle Clotting

Cabinet Manufacturer.

and examine.

VA31VAHSN

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!

FINE FURNITURE

In larye assortment, nt very LOWEST prices.

M

H. GERHART.

HBINITSH,

TABLE LINEN.
TOWELS and TOWELING,
TURKEY RED CLOTHS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,

l

HULL'S DRUG STORE

1

GLOVES. LACES and RIBBONS.

J-C- all

FALL TRADE.

WALL PAPER

BLACK CASHMERES.
37e, 45c, 50c, C7c, 73c, S7c,$l,

y

well-know-

LYONS I'.LACK
11LAC1C

WOOLENS

d

w

fellow-citize-

Street, Lancaster.

. 8EHNEK,
MARCUS
HOUSE CARPENTER,

No. 120 North Prince street.

Prompt and particular attention jmldtoal
railon ana repairs
s!3-ly- d

district-attorney- s.

B. Hostetter & Son,

ns

AE.

24

y

d

